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Technical Characteristics

General Characteristics

Method of use

Technical Information
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OLIO NATURALE CREMOSO

0,93 (± 0,03)   

12 months at 30° max

42°C

76(÷ 1)

45 (± 5) s DIN Cup 4 at 20°CViscosity

Specific gravity

Flashpoint

Solid content (weight)

Shelf Life

Method: closed cup

% by weight

kg/l

Manual spraying

DE0703/00 0-20

Wiping or french-polishing

DE0703/00 0-20

Brush and wiping

DE0703/00 0-20

>15°C     Working temperature

Thinner

coating, objects, air, substrate

% by weight % by weight % by weight

2  with intermediate sanding with sandpaper grit  400Number of coats

20-50  g/m²  per coatSuggested weight

Touch dry

20°C 50°C

12 h 4-6 h

24 h 12-16 hDrying

Drying time Forced air drying

12 hInterval between coats

Surface appearance: good

Easy application: very good

Application

Areas of use

clear vegetable base oil for wood treatment
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Special Instructions

FOR INDUSTRIAL USE ONLY

N.B.: Data provided on this technical data sheet correspond to our best knowledge and experience. we assure consistency on the chemical-physical characteristics of our products, 
within the tolerance limits specified in our technical data sheets. Responsibility of final result of product application is fully up to the users, who shall make sure that the product 
corresponds to their own needs with regard to application system, to substrates used as well as to working conditions.
Warning: actual viscosity of some pigmented and/or thixotropic products may differ from the viscosity shown on the technical data sheet. Differences are to be regarded as accetable if 
within 30% maximum.

It's important to remove the excess of product on the wood surface by wiping.

The product can be pigmented with pastes serie:

XEL3609/XX

ATTENTION: sodden clothes may cause spontaneous combustion. It is necessary to soak them with water very well before disposal.
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